Abstract-considering the problem of the uncertainty of data in information gathering system, a multi-sensor information fusion method based on fuzzy set and evidence theory (FS-DS) is proposed. The fuzzy support probability of the uncertain information is defined by making using of the correlation function, Then it is received the credibility of the information measured by each sensor form the membership function. And , will the support and confidence into basic probability function. Finally, the sensors with higher measurement precision are identified by D-S evidence combination. The proposed method can improve the problem of the basic probability assignment function is difficult to be determined and the calculation of degree of mutual support is absolute are improved. The practical application verifies that the fusion result has higher accuracy and reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-sensor data fusion [1] can comprehensive utilize the data measured by each sensor overcome the uncertainty of measured data, compared with a single sensor, it improves the effective performance of entire sensor system, and can describe the tested object [2] more accurately. And in the multi-sensor information gathering system, it is inevitable affected by many factors, such as the sensor precision, transmission error, the environmental noise, and human disturbance, those factors will interest uncertainty [3] of the measured data. Because of the persons of utilizing information can't accurate judge the true state of things which reflected from the information, so lead to the deviation of subjective and itself. At present, how to comprehensive process the uncertainty of the information and accurate judge the true state of things using the advanced data fusion method, have received wide attention of related researchers.
In view of the above questions, a multi-sensor information fusion [4] method based on fuzzy set and evidence theory (FS-DS) is proposed in this paper. This method express the mutual support degree of the measured data with the size of the fuzzy believe distance measurement, abandon the absolution of support probability selection in the past [5] , define fuzzy believe distance measurement and a new support probability in the meaning of probability fusion, make full use of the advantages of the scope's certainty of membership function in the fuzzy set theory. Firstly, define the fuzzy support probability of the uncertain information. Then, obtain the credibility of the information measured by each sensor by using the membership function, quantization process the degree of trust between the data measured by sensors, measure the comprehensive degree of trust of the data measured by sensors though the trust matrix [6] , use the above results to structure the mass function in the theory of evidence. Finally, using the D-S standards on multi-sensor information fusion, so that the fusion result more accurate and credible.
II. BACKGROUND

A Related Parameter Definition on the Support Degree of the Information
Hypothesis in a region spread n sensor nodes, the data measured from node I and node j are i x and j x , they are x and j x with the believe distance measurement, suppose as follow
Suppose ij r express the degree of i x supported by j x , so ij r should be the function of believe distance measurement, such as (6) , and with bigger of ij d , smaller of ij r . According to the general rule of people know something: for the difference of very big or very tiny are easy to distinguish, but for some case in between are generally very difficult to distinguish. So, According to a practical problems', specific background can be set specific believe threshold value 1 δ , 2 δ , 
When there have n sensors measure the same parameter, where
The real support degree of i x can't decided by single ij r , should reflected by the integrated support degree of x , meaning exist a group of negative 1 2 , , , n α α α 
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR INFORMATION FUSION
A. Basic Connotation of D-S
Evidence theory is based on the "recognition framework
called basic reliability distribution based on , recognition framework Θ ,if A belong to recognition frame Θ ,it is called the probability distribution function, that is function mass ,which reflects the degree of evidence support to proposition, according to the theory of evidence define probability function:
Only in the probability function to describe the trust of a proposition is not enough, must introduce a value that doubted the degree of A , that is:
Dou is the doubted function of A ,says the doubtful degree of , Pl is called plausibility function, says the plausibility degree of A . 
B. Fuzzy Membership and Probability Distribution Values
Generally, there have m sensors in n models of domain of discourse, so for any recognizable object, each mode's membership [9] of m sensors are given respectively by themselves, as follow:
1.
The basic probability distribution function of each model belonged to object x is:
m A says the basic probability distribution values of model j A belonged sensor i . Bel are two trust function of the same recognition framework, and 1 m and 2 m are the corresponding basic probability assignment, the 焦元 of 
C. Synthesis Rules oF D-S
To express the utterance:
m and 2 m can be considered incompatible, so can't combine basic probability assignment; otherwise, ( ) m A can decide a basic probability distribution value, which called comprehensive probability distribution value. According to more evidence combinations, can fuse each two evidence using this combination rule.
D. Description of Algorithm
Through analysis of the fuzzy membership and evidence theory, the algorithm model as shown in figure 1 : Algorithm steps can describe as follows:
(1)Use each sensor's local decision through converting the measured value of the each sensor to fuzzy value using membership functions;
(2) Calculate the support degree between each data. Create distance matrix firstly, then calculated mutual support degree matrix according to the distance matrix; (3)Use the data that having measuring data calculate values fuzzy membership of the each sensor measured, and says the credibility of data information provided by each sensor with membership; (4) Convert the degree of support and confidence to basic probability distribution function, and calculate the probability distribution value of each sensor; (5) Fuse information using the D-S combination rule, and get the final result.
IV. EVALUATION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this paper, the multi-sensor information fusion method based on fuzzy set and evidence theory is applied in the data vacancy of farmland soil moisture content [10] , which achieved good results and enhanced the precision of data.
The soil is the source of nutrition for crop growth, and water is the most basic as well as the most essential nutrients. The accurately measured soil moisture content is of great significance to the growth of crop. And the soil moisture content generally refers to the absolute moisture content which means the contained moisture of 100G dry soil.
As shown in Table. 1, the data of moisture content is multi-measured randomly by six different sensors from 20m below the surface of a test-bed whose area is 500. Because using different kinds of sensors to detect the information, so in order to get the credibility of each group of data, define the membership function as follow:
Where: z is the measured value; { } , μ σ is the mean value and deviation. The believe distance matrix of each group measured data's support degree can be obtained from expression (5) 
Through calculating the expression (6) (see table  3 )can be obtained through consider the relation of each sensor , each sensor corresponding basic probability distribution values(see table 4) in each measured group data can be obtained by expression (13). It is known that the degree of measured data supported by other groups from high to low in the order 3,5,2,1,6,4,through the comprehensive support degree. First to fuse the group of 3 and 5, fusion of the results: Through the fusion results it was clear that the credibility of the sensors, That is the measured data of sensor 1 t had the highest accuracy, sensor 3 t taken second place. So should set up a threshold of basic probability distribution value to abandon the small data. Because the data having big deflection would impact the measured information, so the threshold could greatly abate the impact. In this paper, threshold =0.2 δ , that is give up the information measured by sensors whose probability distribution value less than 0.2.
Above analysis, the information measured by sensor 1 t and 3 t are credible information, combined with the comprehensive support degree of each group measured data could obtain the farmland soil moisture content value is 18.3775. For the purpose of data fusion is to get the real value of measured information, so compared with the ultimate value of soil moisture content in literature [11] , the sample standard deviation obtained by data fusion method proposed in this paper greatly decreased to 0.0070, it is to appear more superior when compared to arithmetic average method or general trust function method, because their sample standard deviations are 0.0102 and 0.0094 respectively.
When multi-sensor measures the target information, environment and other various external factors may affect it, but if the received data of sensor is serious distortion then it can't recognize with the method proposed in literature [11] , leading to finally fusion data is far from the real value. Because of the method without considering the relationship between sensors, and sensor in the calculation of the support degree too absolute and subjective, so leading to the error too large.
The FS-DS algorithm proposed in this paper fuzzy mutual support degree between different data avoid absolution of support each other between two data, so that would not change the mutual support relationship two between data when one part of the data had a small change, and ensure that information fusion have a better stability and anti-interference performance.
V. CONCULUSION
When multi-sensor perform the measurement towards a certain parameter, they will get different results because of the influence of the environmental factor and sensor itself. When data fusion, ensuring the reliability of measured data by multi-sensors is of great importance . The proposed FS-DS information fusion method in this paper is simple and easy to realize. This method could not only avoid the limitation of single sensor, but also reduce the influence of uncertainty error of sensors. What's more, this method can reflect the credibility of the measured information objectively and can alleviate the impact of larger deviation on data fusion results which can also avoid the absolute solution in the process of calculation .The real application results verify the validity of this method and enhance the precision of fusion results. 
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